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SUMMARY 
 

 The aim of this study was to detect genetic and phenotypic trends for test day milk, fat and protein 

yields in Egyptian buffalo applying the random regression model (RRM) and determining the genetic 

and phenotypic trend. Data of 4971 test days (TD) milk yield traits were recorded for 691 Egyptian 

buffalo cows, daughters of 120 sires and 532 dams from four herds belonging to the Animal Production 

Research Institute, Egypt. Ten-month classes of lactation days were considered for the test-day yields. 

The model included the random effects of direct additive genetic, permanent environment and error, 

while the fixed effects were herd-test day, year and season of calving and parity as well as days in milk 

as a covariable, which was modeled by orthogonal Legendre polynomials. The additive genetic 

variance estimates at first test day for milk, fat and protein yields were respectively 0.035kg, 2.26g, 

0.80g, increased until the fourth (0.807kg, 30.52g, 12.52g), decreased thereafter, reaching the lowest 

value at the ninth test day for milk and protein yields (0.238kg, 0.97g) and at the tenth test day for fat 

yield (7.28g).Heritability estimated at first test day was 0.05, increased until the fourth test day (0.30), 

and decreased thereafter and reached the lowest value at the tenth test day (0.06). The highest 

heritabilities were found to be 0.29 and 0.31 for fourth test day in fat and protein yields, respectively. 

The range in phenotypic values change decreased from 7.99 to 5.66kg, 53.37 to 35.07g and 30.86 to 

21.54g, while the respective genetic values change increased from -0.22 to 0.17kg, -1.41 to 1.36g and -

0.82 to 0.70g for milk, fat and protein yields, respectively. The genetic trends were slightly positive for 

all traits indicating that the selection program performs correctly. For all traits, the phenotypic trends 

showing deteriorating trends indicating the presence of some environmental inadequacies especially 

for nutritional level. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Milk yield in the day of record is defined as 

the sum of milk yield of a buffalo cow during 24 

hours. Test day models allow for better modeling 

because it is possible to take into account effects 

specific to the day at recording (test day). With 

this method, the environmental effects are better 

modeled (Ptak and Schaeffer, 1993), and the 

genetic parameter estimates are expected to be 

more accurate (Swalve, 2000). These methods 

have been used in the genetic evaluation for milk 

yield in many countries (INTERBULL, 2009). 

By using the test day milk yield (TDMY) 

parameter, there is no need to extend the 

lactation period for animals to reach 305 

lactation days, by means of adjusting factors. 

Different methods have been proposed to 

estimate the (co) variance structure among TD. 

Meyer (1998) clarified that the best method of 

dealing with longitudinal traits measured over a 

trajectory is to fit a set of random coefficients to 

describe the covariance structure along this 

trajectory. Kirkpatrick et al. (1990) added that 

random regression models (RRMs) facilitate 

more accurate modeling of the variance-

covariance structure over a given trajectory. In 

Murrah buffalo, Aspilcueta-Borquis et al. (2012) 

estimated the additive genetic and permanent 

environment variances for milk, fat, and protein 

yields, using single trait RRM. 

 It is imperative to follow the results of an 

animal breeding program to assess its 

development as well as to make effective 

adjustments. One way of evaluating an animal 

breeding plan is to determine the phenotypic and 

genetic trends. Thus, the study of genetic trend in 

a population is a significant element in 

monitoring of the selection, since it corresponds 

to the observed changes in the average breeding 

values of animals studied for a specific trait 

during the selection work (Potocnik et al., 2007). 

 The objectives of the present study were: (1) 

to investigate improvement possibilities through 

the application of RRM for TD milk, fat and 

protein yields in Egyptian buffalo and (2) detect 

genetic and phenotypic trends. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Dataset: 

 Data used in this study were collected at 

monthly intervals over the period from 1999 

through 2009 from four buffalo experimental 

herds (El-Nattafe El-Gadid, El-Nattafe El-

Kadim, MahaletMousa and El-Gemmiza) 

belonging to the Animal Production Research 

Institute (APRI), Ministry of Agriculture and 

Land Reclamation, Egypt. Test day (TD) records 

for milk, fat and protein yields were measured 

following an alternative am-pm monthly 

recording scheme. Milking was practiced twice a 

day at 7 am and 4 pm throughout the lactation 

period. Fat and protein yields were measured by 

the automated method of infrared absorption 

spectrophotometry (Milk-o-Scan; Foss Electric, 

Hillerφd, Denmark) at the Dairy Services Unit, 

Animal Production Research Institute, Sakha, 

Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate. Buffalo cows with 

less than four TD records per lactation were 

excluded from the data set, while the maximum 

number of test day records per lactation was 10 

records.Moreover, upnormal phenotypic values 

of daily milk yield, fat and protein yield were 

removed from the dataset. The data are normally 

distributed and all known relationships among 

the individuals were considered in the animal 

model.The structure of the data analyzed is 

shown in Table (1).  

 

Table 1. Structure of test day (TD) data analyzed in Egyptian buffaloes  

Item Data 

No. of sires 120 

No. of dams 532 

No. of cows with records 691 

No. of base animals 469 

No of non-base animals 684 

Total number of animals 1153 

Total number of lactation records 4971 

 

Statistical analysis: 

 The model of the analysis included the fixed 

effects of herd test day (40 levels), year (10 

years) and season of calving (two seasons) and 

parity (five parities) as well as days in milk as a 

covariable. Variance-covariance components 

were estimated by REML using the computer 

package VCE6 (Groeneveld, et al., 2010).The 

animal model was: 
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where: Yijkl is the record 1on trait within 

lactation made on HTD subclass i for the j
th

 

buffalo cow belonging to k
th

 subclass (k ranged 

from 1 to 10 starting with k=1 and increased by 1 

every 30 days thereafter along the trajectory 

from 4 to 304-d); HTDi is the fixed effect of herd 

test day, Pj = random effect of permanent 

environment associated with all TD yields of the 

j
th

 buffalo; βkm and αjm = fixed and random 

regression coefficient, and eijkl= random residual 

effect associated with Yijkl. 

 The VCE6 program applying the Random 

Regression Model (RRM) was used to analyze 

the data using the Legendre polynomials method  

 

(Kirkpatrick et al., 1990).The general RRM can 

be represented in matrix notation as: 

Y = Xb + Za + Wp + e, 

Where, Y = vector of observations on animal; b= 

vector of the fixed effects; a= vector of solutions 

for additive genetic random coefficients; p= 

vector of solutions for permanent environmental 

random coefficients; e= vector of N different 

residuals; X, Z, and W = incidence matrices for 

fixed and random genetic and permanent 

environmental random effects, respectively. The 

assumptions with respect to the components of 

the model were (Jamrozik and Schaeffer, 1997; 

Schaeffer, 2004): 
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where G and P are (co)variance matrix of 

additive genetic and permanent environment 

random regression coefficients, respectively; A 

is an additive genetic relationship matrix among 

the buffaloes;   is a Kronecker product 

function; I is identity matrix and R is the 

diagonal matrix of temporary environmental 

variances. The mixed model equations for this 

model would be: 
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Where ka and kp are the genetic and permanent 

environmental covariance matrices between 

random regression coefficients, respectively. A 

is the additive genetic relationship matrix; I is an 

identity matrix, and R represents a diagonal 

matrix containing the residual variances. 

 Orthogonal polynomials of standardized units 

of time have been recommended as covariables 

(Kirkpatrick et al., 1990). Orthogonal 

polynomials have computational advantages. 

The primary general advantage is the reduced 

correlations among the estimated coefficients. A 

standardized unit of time, t, ranges from -1 to +1, 

and is derived as 

2( )min 1
max min
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t t

t
t t





  

Where "t" is "tmin" is the lowest age and "tmax" is 

the highest age. 

 The genetic (G) and permanent 

environmental (P) covariances between test-days 

were estimated using: 
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When the structure of residual variance was 

fitted by variance function, the variances were 

estimated by: 
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Heritabilities (h
2
) are computed using the SAS 

IML matrix package as (Groeneveld et al., 

2010): 

2
2
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Where:σ
2

gi is the additive genetic variance of the 

i
th

 TD; σ
2

pi is the permanent environmental 

variance and σ
2

ei is the residual variance. 
 

Predicted breeding values: 

 Buffaloes predicted breeding values (PBVs), 

predicted error variance (PEV) (i.e. standard 

errors, SE) and accuracies of predictions ( ^raa ) 

were estimated by REML using the computer 

package PEST (Groeneveld et al., 2001) for test 

day milk, fat and protein yields according to the 

following model:  

y = Xb + Za a + Zc c + e  

where: y = Vector of observations, X = 

Incidence matrix relating fixed effects to y, b = 

Vector of an overall mean and fixed effects 

(herd-test day, season of calving, parity and days 

in milk as a covariable), Za = Incidence matrix 

relating direct additive genetic effects to y, a = 

Vector of random effect (direct additive genetic 

associated with the incidence matrix Za, Zc = 

Incidence matrix for permanent environmental 

effect, c = Vector of permanent environmental 

effect associated with the incidence matrix Zc 

and e = Vector of random residual effects N (0, 

Iσ
2
e); I is an identity matrix. 

 Solutions for equations of animals were 

computed from the pedigree file, one animal at a 

time for animals with records and animals 

without records (sires and dams). A diagonal 

element (dt) and an adjusted right-hand side (
y*

t) 

were accumulated with each pedigree file record 

for the t
th

 animal. For animal with and without 

records, the formula used to estimate the PBV 

was (Kennedy, 1989):  

PBV = [
y
t/dt]  

 The predicted error variance (PEV) of 

predicted breeding values (PBVp) were estimated 

for each individual as: PEVp= djσ
2
e(Korsgaardet 

al., 2002); where dj and σ
2
e were defined 

before.The accuracy of PBV for each individual 

was estimated according to Henderson (1975) as: 

1^r F dj j aA A     

where ^r
A A = the accuracy of prediction of the 

i
th

 animal’s breeding value; Fj=inbreeding 

coefficient of animals (assumed equal to be 

zero); dj=the j
th

 diagonal element of inverse of 

the appropriate block coefficient matrix; and 

αa=σ
2

e/σ
2

a. 
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Genetic and Phenotypic trends: 

 The phenotypic trend was measured as the 

regression of least squares means on year-test-

day. As stated before animal with records and 

without records breeding values were estimated 

using the theory of PEST (Groeneveld et al., 

2001). Accordingly the genetic trend was 

measured by regressing the breeding values on 

year-test-day. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Means: 

 The observed means, the standard deviations 

and the coefficients of variation for TD milk,fat 

and protein yieldsare shown in Table (2). The 

means for TDMY showed a lactation curve 

initializing with 5.19kg, followed by an increase 

in milk yield until the peak of the lactation, 

occurred in the third test-day (8.47kg), and a 

decrease until the end of lactation with a 

production of 5.14kg in the tenth test-day 

lactation. The means observed for fat and protein 

yields were showing the same trend as that for 

TDMY. The means for fat and protein yields are 

33.45 and 20.42g, respectively, on the first test 

day, followed by an increase until the peak of 

lactation (54.21 and 32.29g) and decrease at the 

end of lactation (35.12 and 20.22g).Tonhati et al. 

(2008) for Murrah buffalo and Madad et al. 

(2013) for Iranian buffaloes reported similar 

results of milk means unlike the first test day. 

Aspilcueta-Borquis et al. (2010) in Murrah 

buffalo reported higher means of milk in the first 

test day and the milk yield decreased at the end 

of lactation. The authors reported the same result 

regarding fat and protein. 

 

Variances: 

 Estimates of additive genetic, permanent 

environmental and phenotypic variances are 

presented in Figures (1), (2) and (3) for milk, fat 

and protein yields. The additive genetic variance 

estimates at first test day were 0.035kg, 2.26g 

and 0.80g,increased until the fourth test 

(0.807kg, 30.52g and 12.52g) and decreased 

thereafter, reaching the lowest value at the ninth 

test day for milk and protein yields (0.238kg and 

0.97g) and at the tenth test day for fat yield 

(7.28g). Similar results have been reported by 

Silvestre et al. (2005) and Sesana et al. (2010) 

who working with dairy buffaloes. 

 

Table 2. Number of observations, means, standard deviations (SD) and coefficients of variation 

(CV) for test day (TD) milk, fat and protein yields 

TD 
Number of 

observation 

Test day milk yield Test day fat yield Test day protein yield 

Mean 

(kg) 

SD 

(kg) 

CV 

(%) 

Mean 

(g) 

SD 

(g) 

CV 

(%) 

Mean 

(g) 

SD 

(g) 

CV  

(%) 

1 693 5.19 1.02 19.6 33.45 7.99 23.9 20.42 4.32 21.2 

2 693 7.51 2.20 29.4 47.19 15.66 33.2 28.75 8.87 30.8 

3 693 8.47 2.42 28.5 54.21 17.22 31.8 32.29 9.39 29.1 

4 693 8.23 2.39 29.1 54.05 17.95 33.2 31.36 9.63 30.7 

5 664 7.51 2.33 31.1 49.67 16.92 34.1 28.69 9.09 31.7 

6 595 6.71 2.10 31.3 44.17 14.75 33.4 25.70 8.06 31.4 

7 454 6.10 1.89 31.0 40.78 13.73 33.7 23.26 6.92 29.7 

8 302 5.61 1.75 31.1 37.58 12.33 32.8 21.89 6.65 30.4 

9 141 5.42 1.63 30.0 36.48 11.29 30.9 21.32 6.69 31.4 

10 55 5.14 1.42 27.6 35.12 10.62 30.2 20.22 5.16 25.5 

 
 

 
Fig. 1. Estimates of additive genetic (va), permanent environmental (vp), residual variances (ve) and 

phenotypic variances (vy) for test day milk yield (kg) in Egyptian buffaloes 
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Fig. 2. Estimates of additive genetic (va), permanent environmental (vp), residual variances (ve) 

and phenotypic variances (vy) for test day fat yield (g) in Egyptian buffaloes 

 

 
Fig. 3. Estimates of additive genetic (va), permanent environmental (vp), residual variances (ve) 

and phenotypic variances (vy) for test day protein yield (g) in Egyptian buffaloes 

 

 The additive genetic variance estimates 

showed the same trend, as the permanent 

environmental and phenotypic variance estimates 

for milk, fat and protein yields in our studies. 

The estimates were relatively low at early 

lactation; increased gradually and then decreased 

except at the end where the estimates increased 

again suddenly and the increase was very clear in 

the curve of permanent environmental and 

phenotypic variances. This trend is compatible 

with that obtained fort he heritability. These 

results are in agreement with the results reported 

by El-Bramony et al. (2004) for buffalo. While, 

Aspilcueta-Borquis et al. (2010) reported higher 

estimates of additive genetic in all test day of 

lactation as well Tonhati et al. (2008) for Murrah 

buffalo. Madad et al. (2013) for Iranian buffalo 

reported a lower additive genetic. Aspilcueta-

Borquis et al. (2007, 2010) reported lower 

additive genetic variance at all test days for fat 

and protein yield in Murrah buffalo. Additive 

genetic variances for all traits are high. High 

variance could be due to the availability of most 

pedigree information. Genetic variance estimates 

for milk yield indicate that selection program for 

this trait would be effective.  

 Residual variance for TDMY tended to be 

low at both edges. Similar trends were also 

reported by Jamrozik and Schaeffer (1997) and 

Jensen et al. (2001) for cattle. However 

Aspilcueta-Borquis et al. (2007) for buffalo 

reported higher estimates in the first three 

months and lower estimates at the end of 

lactation. 
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Hertabilities: 

 Heritability estimates for TDMY at selected 

TD are shown graphically in Figure (4). 

Estimates were low at the beginning of the test 

day (0.049), and gradually increased, reaching 

the highest value at the fourth test day (0.302). 

Estimates decreased gradually until reached the 

lowest value at the tenth test day of lactation 

(0.057). The heritability estimates for fat and 

protein yields showed the same trend as for milk 

yield estimates. On the first day, estimates were 

(0.054, 0.057) and reached at the fourth test day 

(0.28, 0.31), and finally decreased at the tenth 

test day (0.10, 0.08). Similar trends were 

reported for milking buffaloes by Rosati and Van 

Vleck (2002), and El-Bramony et al. 

(2004).These results differ from those of 

Aspilcueta-Borquis et al. (2007, 2010) in buffalo 

for all traits.  

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Estimates of heritability at test days for daily milk, fat and protein yield in Egyptian 

buffaloes 

 

 In general, heritability estimates for traits had 

wide ranges and tended to increase toward the 

edges of the defined lactation trajectory. Most 

heritability estimates obtained by RRM were 

high at the edges (Jamrozik and Schaeffer, 1997) 

for dairy cows. Difficulties in the model in 

getting acceptable variances at the extremes of 

the lactation can be explained, in part, by the 

biological processes that occur at the beginning 

of lactation and the smaller number of records at 

the end Jamrozik and Schaeffer (1997), and El-

Saied (2004) pointed out that these parametric 

functions tend to overestimate the genetic 

variances and underestimate the genetic 

correlations between milk yield at the beginning 

and the end of lactations. Probably this is also 

valid for Legendre polynomials. 

 

Predicted breeding value (PBV): 

 Estimates of minimum and maximum 

predicted breeding values (PBV) and their 

accuracies for milk, fat and protein yields are 

given in Table (3). The PBV for test day milk, 

fat and protein yields ranged from -1.7 to 1.8kg, -

11.2 to 11.3g and -6.1 to 7.1g, respectively. 

Using TD animal model methodology in cattle, 

Zutere (2008) found that the estimated breeding 

values for milk, fat and protein ranged from -

1013.9 to 1965.7kg, from 40.75 to 93.59 kg and 

from -37.33 to 59.86 kg, respectively. Ahmed et 

al. (2008) showed that the estimated breeding 

value for milk yield ranged from -323.40 to 

345.12kg in a buffalo. Abdel-Salam et al. (2009) 

showed that the maximum and minimum 

estimates of breeding values of total milk yield 

for commercial, experimental, flying and small 

holder production systems in buffalo were -377 

to 368, -302 to 297, -290 to 190 and -76 to 96, 

respectively. 

 The accuracies ( ^r
aa ) of minimum and 

maximum estimates of PBV were high in all 

traits (Table 3). This may be due to that estimate 

of heritability were highly associated with more 

available pedigree information for all individuals 

(Korhonen, 1996; Korsgaard et al., 2002). 
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Table 3. Minimum, maximum and ranges of predicted breeding values (PBV), predicted error 

variance (PEV) and accuracy of prediction (
^r

A A
) for TD milk, fat and protein yields in 

Egyptian buffaloes  

Trait 

Minimum Maximum 
Range 

in PBV PBV PEV ^r
A A  PBV PEV ^r

A A  

TDMY, kg -1.7 0.22 0.95 1.8 0.47 0.98 3.5 

Fat yield, g -11.2 0.22 0.99 11.3 0.47 0.995 22.5 

Protein yield, g -6.1 0.22 0.97 7.1 0.47 0.99 13.2 

 

Genetic and Phenotypic trends: 

 Phenotypic and genetic trends for test day 

milk, fat and protein yields are shown in Figures 

from (5) to (10). The range in phenotypic values 

of year-test day milk, fat and protein yields 

decreased from 7.99 to 5.66kg, 53.37 to 35.07g 

and 30.86 to 21.54g,respectively, while the 

respective genetic values increased from -0.22 to 

0.17kg, -1.41 to 1.36g and -0.82 to 0.70g.These 

results explain the correct methodology of 

elimination and replacement activities. The 

positive genetic trends for all milk traits were a 

result of the good selection program. The 

decrease in phenotypic trend in all traits may be 

attributed to low nutritional level applied and 

management practices in different herds. 

Yaeghoobi et al. (2011) and Katok and Yanar 

(2012) found the same trend in test day milk 

yield in cattle. On the other hand, opposite trends 

showing an increase in genetic and phenotypic 

trends were reported by Muller and Botha (2003) 

for TDMY, while Khan (1998) in buffalo 

reported a decrease genetic and phenotypic 

trends in cattle. Katok and Yanar (2012), 

Hallowell et al. (1998) found that the genetic and 

phenotypic trends were increasing in milk, fat 

and protein yields in cattle. In the Egyptian 

buffalo, contrary to the present results, Khattab 

and Mourad (1992) reported that the phenotypic 

trend was increased, while, the genetic trend was 

decreased for total milk yield from the year of 

1966 to 1987. Fooda et al. (2010) reported that 

the phenotypic and genetic trends for total milk 

yield were increased in all farms of (APRI) 

through the period from 1990 to 2008. 

 

 
Fig. 5.Genetictrend for test day milk yield in Egyptian buffaloes 
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Fig. 6. Phenotypic trend for test day milk yield in Egyptian buffaloes 

 

 
Fig. 7. Genetictrend for test day fat yield in Egyptian buffaloes 

 

 
Fig. 8. Phenotypic trend for test day fat yield in Egyptian buffaloes 
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Fig. 9.Genetictrend for test day protein yield in Egyptian buffaloes 
 

 
Fig.10.Phenotypic trend for test day protein yield in Egyptian buffaloes 
 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

1) The test-day milk yield during the first three 

to five months of lactation could be adopted 

as an early selection criterion to increase 

milk yield.  

2) Random regression model (RRM)was 

considered to be efficient in detecting the 

fluctuations in genetic variance along the 

lactation period. It would permit better 

modeling for repeated records throughout 

the lactation period and could be chosen as 

an accurate method for predicting breeding 

values. 

3) Improving the animal environment, 

particularly the nutrition and using the 

selection indexes could improve milk yield 

traits in Egyptian buffaloes. 
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اسزٓدفذ ْذِ اندراسخ انكشف عٍ االرجبْبد انٕراثٛخ ٔانًظٓزٚخ نًحصٕل انهبجٍ ٔانبدٍْ ٔانجبزٔرٍٛ ثبسبز داو ثٛبَببد ٚبٕو اال زجببر  

 4794(. ربى اسبز داو ثٛبَببد RRM)Random Regression Modelانجبيٕس انًصبز٘ يبت ريجٛبم ًَبٕالن االَحبدار انيشبٕا ٙ فٙ 

أرثيخ قييببٌ ربثيبخ نًيٓبد ثحبٕس اجَزببن  زًثمأي 532أة ٔ  421يٕنٕدِ يٍ جبيٕسّ يصزٚخ 674 نيددTest Day(TDٕٚو ا زجبر )

ز األٔنببٗ يببٍ يٕسببى انحهٛببت. روببًٍ انًُببٕالن انزئثٛزاربنيشببٕا ٛخ نهيٕايببم انٕراثٛببخ انحٛببٕاَٙم يصببز. رببى اسببز داو ثٛبَبببد انشببٕٓر انيشبب

انزجًيٛخ انًجبشزح ٔانجٛئخ اندا ًخ ٔان يئم فٙ حبٍٛ اشبزًهذ انزبئثٛزاد انثبثزبخ عهبٗ ٚبٕو اال زجببر ٔانليٛبت ٔانمبُخ ٔيٕسبى انبٕالدح ٔفصبم 

ٕراثٙ انزجًيٛهٕٛو اال زجبر األٔل نًحصٕل انهجٍم ٔاندٍْ ٔانجبزٔرٍٛ عهبٗ . ٔكبٌ انزجبٍٚ انcovariable انمُخ ٔكذنك أٚبو انحهت كزغبٚز

جببزاوم  31.52كجببىم  0.807جببزاوم ٔأسببزًز فببٗ سٚبببدح حزببٗ انٛببٕو انزاثببت نٛصببم انببٗ  1..1جببزاوم  2.26كجببىم  1.135انزببٕانٙ ْببٕ 

جبزاو(  1.79كجبىم  .1.23جزاوم ٔاَ فوذ ثيد النك انلٛى نزصم إنٗ أدَٗ قًٛخ نٓب فٙ انٕٛو انزبسبت نًحصبٕالنجٍ ٔانجبزٔرٍٛ ) 42.52

م ٔاررفبت حزبٗ ٚبٕو اال زجببر 1.15جبزاو(. كبَبنًكببفا انبٕراثٛ ٔل ٚبٕو ا زجببر ْبٕ  .9.2ٔفبٙ ٚبٕو اال زجببر انيبشبز نًحصبٕل انبدٍْ )

(. كببببٌ أعهبببٗ يكببببفا 1.16م ٔاَ فبببع ثيبببد النبببك حزبببٙ ٔقبببم إنبببٗ أدَبببٗ قًٛبببخ فبببٙ ٚبببٕو اال زجببببر انيبشبببز )1.31ثبببت نٛصبببم انبببٗ انزا

 9.77فٙ ٕٚو اال زجبرانزاثت. اَ فوذ انلٛى انًظٓزٚبخ جَزببن انهبجٍ يبٍ  1.34م  1.27ٔراثٛهًحصٕل اندٍْ ٔانجزٔرٍٛ عهٗ انزٕانٙ ْٕ

جزاو م فبٙ حبٍٛ اررفيبذ انلبٛى انٕراثٛبخ نهجبًٍُ 24.54إنٗ  6..31جزاو ٔانجزٔرٍٛ يٍ 35.19إنٗ  53.39كجى ٔاندٍْ يٍ  66م5إنٗ 

     جبزاو. ٔكبَبذ االرجبْببد انٕراثٛبخ 1.91إنبٗ  -2..1جبزاو ٔانجبزٔرٍٛ يبٍ  4.36إنبٗ  -4.44كجبى ٔانبدٍْ يبٍ  1.49إنبٗ  -1.22

Genetic trends  َبيج انزحمٍٛ انبٕراثٙ فبٙ انلييببٌ ُٚفبذ ثشبكم قبحٛم. ثًُٛبب رًٛم انٗ االٚجبثّٛ نجًٛت انصفبد يًب ٚدل عهٗ أٌ ثز

أظٓببزد االرجبْبببد انًظٓزٚببخ نجًٛببت انصببفبد ردْٕراليًبٚشببٛز إنببٗ ٔجببٕد ثيببع أٔجببّ انلصببٕر انجٛئٛببخ فببٙ انلييبببٌ ٔ بقببخ ثبنُمببجخ 

 نًمزٕٖ انزغذٚخ.

 


